
 
 

 

 
  
  
   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In WHAT WE SAW AT NIGHT, Mitchard introduced us to Allie, Juliet, and Rob—a trio of teens in a small Michigan 
hospital town dedicated to treating Xeroderma pigmentosum, a deadly allergy to sunlight from which they all suffer. 
 

Like Mitchard’s son, Juliet discovers Parkour online and immediately brings it to Allie and Rob—finally; here is something 
that can be theirs alone, not just a pale reflection of what life is for the “daytimers.”  
 

But darkness always masks secrets. While practicing one night, they come face-to-face with an evil that even the dead of 
night can't hide. The crime they witness—and the man who witnesses them see it—changes their lives forever. 
 

WHAT WE LOST IN THE DARK picks up shortly after the conclusion of WHAT WE SAW AT NIGHT: Juliet is in grave danger 
and someone the trio once counted a friend is now their greatest enemy. But without proof of his crimes, they have 
little hope of justice. Fortunately, Allie and Rob have just discovered a way to get all the proof they'll need. 
 

Inspired by one of her nine children's discovery of the extreme sport Parkour, the Live Once duology is a passion project 
from Jacquelyn Mitchard, the latest in a long career that has plumbed the depths of our greatest hopes and fears for 
those closest to us, starting with the nationally bestselling THE DEEP END OF THE OCEAN.  
 

I hope you’ll enjoy this electrifying book, from a true master of the heart strings! We are always eager to hear what you 
think, and hope you’ll be in touch. If you enjoy the read, we hope you’ll consider nominating this for the next round of 
Library Reads selections. 
 

Sincerely, 

Meredith Barnes • Senior Publicity Manager 
mbarnes@sohopress.com • (212) 260-1900 

 

Jacquelyn Mitchard is the #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Deep End of the Ocean, the very first Oprah Book 
Club pick, as well as more than twenty other critically acclaimed books.  
 

Praise for Jacquelyn Mitchard 
  
“Will make you thankful...will make you think...will make you feel.” 

      —Oprah Winfrey 
 “Keeps you reading to the last page” 

—Jodi Picoult 
“Dangerous and Powerful” 

—Booklist 
“[Mitchard] writes with grace and authority” 

—Publishers Weekly 
 
 

Soho Teen • Hardcover • 5.5 x 8.25 • December 17, 2013 • $17.99 • 288 pages • ISBN: 978-1-61695-143-6 

The thrilling conclusion to the Live Once duology started by What We Saw at Night. 
 

An American Bookseller Associations Indie Next Selection and nominated for: 
YALSA Best Fiction for Young Adults Award 

YALSA 2014 Quick Picks Award 
The South Carolina Book Award 
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Praise for What We Saw At Night 
 

“Allie seizes control of her life, complete with the risks it contains... although the 
pace of the book accelerates and dangers press close—whatever’s ahead, Allie can 
face it.” 

—Beth Kanell, Kingdom Books Bookstore 
 

“Dangerously addictive, breathtakingly beautiful, terminally awesome.” 
—Lauren Myracle, New York Times bestselling author of Shine 

 
“A thrilling ride through the darkness... Dark, suspenseful and quietly beautiful.” 

—Melissa Walker, New York Times bestselling author of Small Town Sinners 
 
“The plot is intricately woven, with twists at every turn... masterful.” 

—Karin Slaughter, New York Times bestselling author of Criminal 
 
“What We Saw at Night is an engaging blend of real-world drama involving a life-
and-death illness and a whodunit thriller. Imagine John Green's recent The Fault in 
Our Stars in a mashup with a Nancy Drew mystery. Plus some roof jumping and wall 
scaling.” 

—Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
 

“Allie’s...voice [is] honest and real...fascinating looks at both Parkour and a disease so unconventional that it turns the 
lives of patients and families upside down.” 

—Booklist, High Demand Review 
 
"The fast pace is set from the beginning with Juliet’s dazzling jump across the buildings... recommended for readers who 
enjoy a unique twist on realistic fiction." 

—VOYA Magazine  
 
"Atmospheric, melancholy... breathtaking." 

—Publishers Weekly 
 
“This latest from Mitchard is quickly paced and intricately plotted, with flares of humor cobbled into the dialogue…. The 
suspense will keep [readers] engrossed.” 

—Kirkus 
 
“An interesting page-turner…the cliff-hanger ending will have most readers waiting for the next installment.” 

—School Library Journal 
 
“What We Saw at Night is a well-crafted, well-paced crime thriller about friendship, disability, first love and the choices 
we make about how to spend our short time on this earth.” 

—TeenReads.com 
 

 


